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Bezdek Gives Impression
Of Football Conference

Hugo Dudek, Penn State foothal
mentor; arrived home from the an
mull conference of football emetic
held at the Hotel Astor, New York, of
last Tuesday, Wednesday and Thins
day Cost in time to deny a 'UMor cur
rent that he had accepted the athlete
driectorship at Northwestern miner
arty, Ehanston, ilhnms

Be/dek, who is vice-presidentof tin
National Association of Footbal
Coaches, presented a paper deallnt
North the stabilization of the foothal
coaching profession and written h 1
A. A. Stagg, Michigan grainon ee•
peat, who was absent

MN=
According to the Penn State rep-

'resent:Awe, ache was accompanied by
Dean Holbrook, little in the way o.
reform was accomplished by the body
that has met annually since 1919 to
discuss rules, ethics of footbnll and
the stabilizing of coaching

It wan agreed thnt the presentform
of shift should be replaced by one that
requires two seconds to elapse before
the actual charge, during which tome
°tory man but the one eligible should
Imam in position

Oppose Coach Correspondence
The Ethics committee submitte, l a

unan,mous recommendat,on thatfoot-
Lail coaches do not peisonally corms-
!Arid with mo,pective placers while
rho lads ate still in high school or in
menatatory school, and that the in-
stitutions advising such pro ,,ed.ne
~bandon the practice in the future

Coaches were further .uhised to
abolish the pre-season training cairns
\ :hole ifossible, and to limit regular
practice to two hours. Eligibility
tales, pemiltics foi successne unborn-
pkted foment passes, fumble touch-
unions, incteased distance for point
attempt after touchdown and class
limitations were also discussed in de-
tail

Venom statistics were offered the
delegates It was discovered that a
college coach Imams at his institution
for an aN erage of two and one-fifth
tears. Onl,, fifteen conches, it sin:
learned, have held then posts for
sight }ears Dudek is strong this
number.

"Su...h annual conferences as these,"
said Dez of the National Conference,
"sic great things They maniac ex-
cellent filendly feeling, between

coaches All of which is a very
good thing when you lemembel that
ten or twenty years ago inset conches
either shunned each other 01 vp-
pioached each other aith blood in
then eyes"

Penn State Broadcasts
After Two-year Lapse

(Continued from first page)
tra was another feature of the pio-
glum They began at nine o'clock
and continued for one hour. Piano
MUSIC and singing followed.

The station null again bleacieast
(Limon ow m ening. An aDo net, c
program is planned Dean liolbiook
sill give a tntk on "Coal in Pennsyl-
Santa " Prof. J. 0 Keller, of the
Engineming Estenoion deportment,
sill give a Resume of the industrial
electric heating conference whit.h
started today. Pref. G C. Ghendice,
of the Chemistry "depaitment, will
gne the second of the selles of lec-
tures on the essay contest Oiches-
tia entertainment will also go on the
an.

ReQuest Reception Results
Fat the benefit of rutal residents

of the Stite a "Farm and Garden"
program %till be given every Monday
night at night o'clock with the assist-
ance of the College agricultural spe-
c.alists Timely hints and talks will
he featured together with emergency
advice to fat mers and gardeners.

Anxious todetermine the extent and
quality of VPSC reception in the n-
ial ,ections the operators request re-

ts on Welts to tune in their broad-
casts The station is open ating on a
261 meter wave length

Doctor Collings To
Give Lecture Here

(Continued from first page)

Prospective Lawyers
VisitRockview "Pete
(Continued from first page)

electrocution of the quintet coil marl
.ho first staged in Pennsylvania pens'
'nstoi)

Within the confines of this same
tincture, a room uitli a few scatter
d benches and a crude wooden alta
s set aside as n church Chapel, the
tuide announced meaningly, is no
zompulsoiy and Ssbbath services are
covet attended by more than a score
31 inmates.

also interesting to engineers The
public is invited and it is expected
many faculty members, townspeople
and former acquaintances will be
present to greet the visitor.

Tho rhi Sigma lota organization
nos founded us 1021 and each year
the souety sponsors a public lecture
on a topic of Intelcot in the language
field. Last year Dr P. NV Csawford,
of. tho Unv.ersity of Pennsylvania,
lectured on Spanish literature.

Professor Collings has membership
ir many societies, and is the author
of numerous books and articles on
venous topics dealing with his own
special field.

In tho Old Laundry building were
many sights that surprised the visit.
mg students. A small Irbrary with
tattered and torn volumes of poetry
and fktion occupied half the lobby,
along ,Ith an adjacent candy store
and tobacco counter that offers the
prisoners an opportunity to spend the
fifty cents he earns each day in the
prison cannery.

Following ineider were she tempor-
ary sleeping quarters with its grim
walls, the small gymnasium, with its
basketball coast, and the auditorium,
with Its small stage and old-time pi-
ano. These was the steaming kitchen
with a ‘esitable army of bewhiskered
culinary expects; the cold dull mess
loom, with its gi ey wooden tables and
benches, the colored dormitory, with
inmates making and selling small
beaded ts inkets of many colors, and
the small hospital, where ninny pris-
oners the guide explained, played
"possum" to avoid wink.

The cannery, where fruits ale Peeled
by machine and other fruits and vege-
tables ale preserved, was the last
structure visited by the pre-legals.

Smile, Darn You, Smile
Don't be so solemn,
When you meeta friend along the way.
Bleak forth mith a smile,
It's really morth while
Like us you may find it im ill pay.

Don't near an expression
Like an evil obsession
Was eating }mil Vitals assay.
Be more cheerful then,
And smilo once again,
Liko us you will find it null pay

You ate really quite witty
And it seems like a pity
To hide all your sunshine each day
So broadclst this yeas
A little more cheer
Like us you may find it tall pay

Thero's no place for a Intim.
In a college town,
Wheic all ale good fellows, they soy
Then wake up and poet
Toni friends on the stint.
Like us you may find it will pay.

J W. W.
-0—

\ Birthday Poem
Pure as out village's dulled snow,
Fast as out daily train, you go
Tho jolly paths where wit is found
Week in, sleek out, weak all around

My nose is red, my chin is blue,
Life's like thnt, as you know too;
So give your colyum &et to mirth
In this your second yeas of birth.

Con Cal

STATE COLLEGE HAS NEW
WHOLESALE GROCERY

The new year has brought State
College another improvement in the
way of tt WHOLESALE grocery es-
tablishment Mr Fye the owner of
the well-known. store on W. College
avenue has enlarged his business and
is now operatingan additionnl store
in the Metzger Building, on Allen
Street.

Mi Eye is now in a position to
canned and package goods at
WHOLESALE, PRICES In both of
Lis stoics he is handling only the best
of evelything In canned and pack-
age goads he is offering the national-
ly advertised which you will always
find to be the best He buys tined
from canners, packeis, manufactui-

s and grocers. This is a saving to
Mr. Eye as well as tohis customers of
from 10 to 20% Of equal import-
ance is the fact that he can always
guarantee his customers flesh goods
as it does not go through the middle
man's warehouses Mr Eye solicits
a pact of your patianage and we know
that you will be pleased with toe
quality and price of goods puichased
of hen You will find it pleasant as
well as profitable to do your shopping
at his light and cheerful nee• cash
end carry. While in his service store
he is better equipped than ever be-
fore to give you quality goods and
piompt delivei les at exceptionally
low pile..
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For Service, Comfort and
Economy Burn the Genuine

Anita Punxsutawney
Rusty Coal
For Saleat

Fire Insurance
;i:. Eugene H. Lederer :I.:
I-:÷:-:-:÷:-:•+.:-:•e-:-:-:.+-x-:-:-:-:-:-I1

PHIL FOSTER COAL YARD
FZEIREEE3

LOST—Bto;in leathei cigarette case
ateinity seal and initials R.

I 11. on co, er dam plea,
ietmn to Herald: at Alpha Chi
Rho house 2t

Those Satisfying Meals
and

The Best Coffee In Town

The Penn State Cafe

PLITR -.STATE ,COLLEarAi7

PLAYERS TO ENACT
EURIPIDES"MEDEA'

Brown's Translation of Ancient
Play Is Initial Effort

. At Greek Drama

MISS MUSSER, KNIGHT,
HAVE LEADING ROLES

Pottmlng the first Greek tragedy
ever attempted hole, the Penn State
Players will present Morris Ihoun's
translation of Euripides "Medea" id
he Auditermm on January twenty-

ninth
Pio:. A C Cloetingh, uho will (Il-

ea the inesentation, prorated to
for an accurate version of the play,
tavin studied under Mr Mein, the
ranslato,

To Be Impresshe

The do ectors of the production are
nuking special mtangements for the
n•csentation in the nay of costumes,
oloi effects, lighting sy,tems, and

,cenety. A special orchestra corn-
mad onto ely of stringed instruments
s now being °maniac,' to furnish the
, etiesniN musical effects "Attempts
sill be incite to make the ',seduction
is impressive as possible," snot Dr-
-ectm• Cloetingh.

The setting si ll be that of a Grey-
.. temple, designed stills the stages.
The fist one still he as myer plat-
form for the major characters, and
the second a losses one fin the minos
roles and the chorus

The Cast
"Medea" is the story of the below

'rapture of the golden fleece by Jason
and the part pined by Medea, the
girl so ho aided him or this andertak-
in. The title role of Medea will be
taker by Miss Dorothy Musser '2B,
while G. W Knight pla}s the part of
Jason. The other major parts .ue
taken by C. C thquhait '3O as Crean,
MI,. Mary Biles '27 as Nurse, and
O. S Anderson '2B as Attendant

Tho cholas is cuti,posed of misses
Eleanor Dutton 30, Marione Teen-
hill '2B. Lydia Robertson '2B, Alice
Cartel. '3O, My. Leach '2B, Marian II
McLaughlin '27, Madelyn J Wright

~ Mabel Reed '2B, Ilatriet Foster
'27, Cathryne Davies CO, and Janette
Burns 'JO

LOST—Black travelling bag, in or
near Center Hall on Friday night,
December 17 Please retain to Geo
It Anderson, 311 Burimles Street,
State College, Pa. Liberal rev.aid

2t - p

Add a New Spot of Attract
iveness to Your Room

Have you seen our nets hunt-
ing maul es, They me tile il
fm a man's loom .

OLD MAIN ART SHOP
Opposite Fiont Campus

"Every day is a gift die

Install New Officers
Of Pehn State Grange

To install the officers of the Penn
State Grange for 1927, State Grange
:or 1927 State Grange Master P 11
Den es will be prevent at the College
tonight UllOll W. C Gumbel ,111
be inducted as master, It. L. Smith
28 as overseer, George Shan pless '3O

avtimard .rnd Annette Kmiler 'lO as
c.haplarin

Zeneste Flo.}ll '29, umil he inaug-

urated as secretary, It F Mollenaum
'2t, gatekeeper, Helen Stephens '3O,
assrtand stmxiird, Caroline Eckel '3O,
Cu s and Kathryn Garber '2O, Flora
The Grange here is said to he the
most nun e of the college quilert
granges. One of Its outstanding ac-
tivities is the staging of plays In nem-
oy and rural communittes

FOR RENT—Room fm• two m my
home, 210 East Highland Avenue,
t.vo blocks from Campus. Prof. J
II r, mull, Bell 171-R. 2t-p.

HERE'S RE 11. VALUE!

( r 25c Can
OF

Gentlemen's
Tale

An e•cellent
aftet - shavin%
pow del Dues

. not slum
Sllghtly p e
fumed

FREE WITH EVER'
TUBE OF

Rexall Shaving
Cream

At the Regular
Pace

Gives an abund-
ancy of lather
in either hot 01
Lald watei
Soothing to the
,kin.

Both for 30c
Robt. J. Miller, P. D

The2.efl.r .....gtZee Store
State College, l'a

Yougel Arrests Eighty
Students, Report Shows

Chief of Police Yougers repot tc
he State College Botough Courcil
iublisheil in the State College
hosts a total of eight student nilest.
Jut of t net total of :307 dining the
ni just closed.

Dism doily conduct leads the list of
,tudent offenses with minty-seven
amnions. Issuing cheeks isithout
ands caused the ai lest of fouttten
rve ssme appiehended because of il-

lations of the Dot ough dog in dinanet
slide foul studtnts nine taken in for
acing often the fit e appal atus

Fat lalceny, three Mete iiiies'ed;
ussault and batters, too: fm gel y,
no One student sins tiltested fm

each of the following• Point firearms
r'oi mention (F,5.131, Use of auto a ith
mt permission, Illegal parking, In
en to defraud boaliling.lmuse keeper

Graduate Elected as
Officer of Company

L E. Young, a graduate of the
3chool of Mines and Metallingy heft
a the class of 1900, teas Occted le-
•ent!y to the Nice-piesulancy of the
Pittsburgh Coal Company, the largest
and mining company in the uoild.
Etc gill have charge of all operitions

the company.
Mt. Young, after rooming his de-

gree hole. was foe many 3eais em-
ir the middle acst For sev-

:rat yams he tens maragel of the
Union Collet les company of St Louis,

Dan Gregory To Play
At Military Formal

(Continued from first page)
accepted rot the affan Any number
of pastel_ may be submitted All
qpec.fications for them may be Jti-
tamed from S H Tolelna '27 at Med-
dle Watts Hall

Those so ho ale mtmested in submit-
trig bids for checking privileges are
asked to communicate stall G L Me-
Ginness '2B at the Delta Pi fiaterulty
house not lltei than Febir ualy

Tickets foe the hall 1,111 be placed
on sale relnunly fifteenth and•st,
teenth The enact time and place of
the ticket distribution u ill be armour,-
Led later

Invitations lon the dance ale being
scut to seveial ince. through-
out the state.

Engineers To Convene
Here This Afternoon

(Continued from first page)
meets will be banqueted at the Ifni-
%unsay Club when Pat Dwyer, noted
editoi of The Fotimby, a publication
of the metal industries, will speak
on the esolution of the launch} in-
dusty Mi. Dwyei is the auchm of
man} popular engineering aitieles

P. G Belt7, '29, bantone and M.ss
Ada Roniig '2B, soprano, will entei-
tam at the dinner with vocal selec-
tions. the awl' will be seised at
se,en o'clock so that faculty membms
V. !slang to attend the pi coolant's le-
ception may comernently do so.

FIREPLACE WOOD .•

COAL
State College Fuel&Supply Co. :i'

NEW SILK SCARFS
AT POPULAR PRICES

All Our Ladies' Wool Sport Hose
AT REDUCED PRICES

EGOLF'S

Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

CHIFFONIERS 812.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES - - $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS -----------•-•-•-•- $3.50 .

DESKS $12.50 to $25.00
STUDENT TABLES - -

-
-

- - $5.00
COSTUMERS $2.00
GATE-LEG TABLES -

- $4.50 to $9
DRAWING BOARDS - - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS - - ----- $5.0010 $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK - • - - - ..:" - $1.75
BOOK SHELVES - - - - $3.50 to $7.50
CEDAR CHESTS - - - - $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B
WATCH THIS AD

ra;',e Three

LOST—Black inset case containing FOR RENT—One smglr and 0,
slide rule, note book, handbook, and I double loom Quiet, and plenty
Physics text book. All ale marked heat One block from Co-op an
with owner's name. Reward. C. I -facing front campus. Po.,,essin
T Oergel, 121 W. Nitta*, Phone at once it sloe,,ed. Call 161.11
118-R. Jan. I t-1

19/.. ,"Ttslee ,1 41 ' ,' ,r. ""..? ,4`.." /7:,
' .._./.....- '. :/1.- / . ... .4 C,',./ e, ^"."71,t/d.1.7
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od/ILL good resolutions
start, and often end,

"
....beginning tomor-

row". But commence
the Shredded Wheat
habit tomorrow and
the chances are your
grandsonwill still becar-
rying on. For Shredded
Wheat is that kind of
a food; rich in all the
body-building, mind-
stimulating whole wheat
elements you need—-
and rich in captivating
flavor, too.

Try Shredded Wheattoday with hot milk or cold,or
enjoy it withyourfavorite fruitfor a real cereal feast.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

OPENING
-OF-

THE PENN STATE CANDY KITCHEN
MARTIN BUILDING, 123 W. BEAVER AVE.

Cigars, Cigarettes,

Ice Cream and Soda Fountain Beverages
A Complete Assortment of

CANDIES
Code in and inspect our shop

The Eatland Restaurant Is Under New Management
Come in and try one of our tasty meals

Courtesy Cleanliness Service


